Effort estimation is a va/uab/e asset to managers in
present an approach for an ear/y effort estimation based on the know/edge of a fraction of the programs composing the work-packet. As a case stud.v. the proposed approach has been app/ied to a /arge massive maintenance project performed by a major internationa/ software enterprise.
of the process and to provide indications for future projects. Indeed, it is worth noting that maintenance organization will face with new massive maintenance projects in the future [6] . For assessment purposes, during the portfolio inventory phase, different metrics were collected for the programs of a sample subset of the software system. The technical assessment provided a view of the application that wss used to formulate evaluations and make decisions about the application. The assessment was performed on only a subset of the software system in order to reduce time and costs. Moreover, in the authors experience, the system to maintain is often placed on mainframes, equipped with a proprietary operating system, placed on the customer's site, and, sometimes, not accessible from outside. In addition, for copyright and security reasons, customers cannot authorize maintainers to copy the whole software system on their personal computers. As a consequence, maintainers will have available, for the assessment and effort estimation activities, only a subset of the system to maintain. Therefore, it would be useful to have an effort estimation model based on product metrics extracted from a randomly and uniformly extracted subset of the programs, and on the knowledge of which percentage of the entire software system this subset represents. We used regression analysis to build effort estimation models validated against real data collected from a large Y2K remediation project. The resulting model allows to estimate the costs of a project conducted according to the adopted massive maintenance process. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the massive adaptive maintenance process used by EDS SC and presents the project used as case study. Section 3 explains the model adopted. Experimental results are reported and discussed in Section 4 and Section 5, respectively.
Introduction
The ability to scope projects accurately within the constraints of time, resources, technology, quality, and business, is an essential element of an engineering discipline and a key factor for a successful maintenance project. Planning software maintenance work involves estimating size, effort, duration, staff, and costs, in order to guarantee the control of the maintenance process, and to reduce the risks and the inefficiencies. To this aim, effort estimation is a valuable asset to maintenance managers in planning maintenance activities and performing cost/benefits analysis. Unfortunately, effort estimation is one of the most difficult problems of the software maintenance process [I, 4, 7] . Predicting software maintenance effort is complicated by the many aspects of software process and software systems that affect maintenance activities [3] , including human, organization, and process factors. Software project costs are essentially human resource costs and this entails that the effort (i.e. man-days needed for system maintenance) should be kept under severe control. To address this problem, a linear or nonlinear relationship between software complexity/size and effort is usually assumed [8] . This paper presents an empirical study from the experience of a major international software enterprise, namely EDS Italia Software (EDS SC), in conducting massive adaptive maintenance projects with a close deadline. The aim was to analyze and assess the stability 2 The Analyzed Project Process EDS SC has conducted several Y2K and EURO conversion projects. EDS SC adopted a process based on 234 1063-6773/02 $17.00 @ 2002 IEEE Table 1 : Used metrics 3 The Model The project described in Section 2 was used to identify the relationships between the costs, as identified by the effort required to modify and make Y2K compliant a WP, and the size of the project, measured through the metrics shown in Table I . Dlta were collected from a sample subset composed of 14 WPs. Table 2 reports, for each work packet, the effort spent, the number of source files maintained, and the mean values of the metrics. According to what explained in Section 1, it was supposed that the maintainer has available data about a given percentage of programs of each WP, to be used to estimate the effort to maintain the WP itself. The first challenge consisted in choosing an appropriate set of metrics to model the effort. In order to do this, a correlation analysis was performed, revealing that the model should take into account:
.The number of programs composing each WP (as said in the introduction, a model based on metrics computed on a subset of the entire system to maintain should have information on the percentage of the entire system, or of a WP represented by this subset); a preliminary assessment and inventory phase, aiming to decompose an application portfolio into loosely coupled sets of cohesive components called work-packets (WPs) that can be independently and incrementally modified and delivered. The decomposition of applications into WPs opens the way to incremental massive adaptive maintenance processes, and presents a number of advantages:
.The project risks are reduced, as failures are restricted to single WPs, and are more reliably manageable, as they are spread among the WPs; .The effort can be distributed among different parallel teams working on different sites; .A specific sub-project with a relatively small team and a short time to delivery can be instantiated for each WP, allowing to easily estimate the total staff required for the entire project; and .For large projects, the identification of WPs can proceed incrementally, while processing already identified WPs.
Overall, the massive adaptive maintenance process used by EDS SC was based on a waterfall model composed of six phases: portfo/io inventory and assessment, ana/ysis, design, imp/ementation, testing, and de/iveryinsta//ation. More details on the process can be found in [5] . The analyzed project was a Y2K remediation project for a large application portfolio composed of about 40,000 software components, including COBOL and PL/I programs, COPY component, ASSEMBLER programs, CICS maps, data base description components, JCL procedures, and SO on. About 15,000 components were modified, including 7 ,082 programs and 6,850 JCL procedures. The methodology adopted as guideline for this work was composed of three steps:
.Collection of the information (applications, software platform, programs and their location); .Static analysis of the objects of each application (executed through automatic tools); and .Analysis of the results for each application. In other words, the jdea is to predict the effort on the whole, given some icharacteristics (i.e., metrics) from one of its part, and f.vhat percentage of the whole each part represents, assuming that the part was extracted so to have similar charadteristics of the whole.
Therefore, a multivariate model has been chosen among the different possiblelregression models considered: Elf =(al .~c +a2).log(V5E) + +(a .sc a4).CYC+a5.SC 3 where:
.EJJis the effort e~timated;
.IV"C is the meanl number of lines of code computed on the sample (wle used a logarithmic transformation on this variable a~ a scale factor [4] );
.CYC is the aver~ge cyclomatic complexity of the sample; and I
.SC is the total~umber of programs composing the WP. Figure I . Results shown in Figure I are related to a prediction performed from metrics computed on the 10% of the programs of each WP . Figure I immediately highlights only one outlier with a relative error greater than 100%, justified in that it has average values of metrics (roc and CYC) clearly higher than other WPs. It is worth noting that discarding this WP the average MMRE decreases from 47.1% to 35.7%. To better evaluate model performances, the following variants of the PRED measure [9] were computed:
is the percentage of WPs exhibiting a MMRE=25%; .PRED5o: is the percentage of WPs exhibiting a MMRE = 50%. Table 4 reports the PRED values, along with the average value of the MMRE, obtained computing WC and CYC parameters on different percentages of the programs composing each WP (% SC). Considering 10% of the programs, the average MMRE is 47.5%: it is not excellent for effort prediction, nor so bad considering errors occurred (60%) from multivariate models on overall project data [5] . PRED25 is 50%, the PRED5o (71.4%) is quite close to the percentage (75%) required by Vicinanza et al. [9] . Even in this case, both parameters resulted improved respect to those obtained in [5] . Table 3 : Model parameters 4 Experimental ~sults
The method propostd in the previous section was validated adopting II leave-one-out cross-validation strategy [2] : data onl n-1 WPs (where n is the total nunDer of WPs, 14 in! our case study) were used to build the model and, then, Ifor the remaining WP, a random percentage of progra1s was extracted, their mean value of metrics computed, ~nd then the model was applied to predict the effort. Thcl process was repeated leaving out each WP at a time aqd, furthermore, for each WP, the sample-predict proces~ was repeated a high number of times (say 100) in ~rder to make sure of having a uniform distribution otthe sample extracted. [5] , where authors have built an effort prediction model using the number of impacts as independent variables. That model was based on metrics ( such as the number of impacts) whose values can be acquired only when the project is running. The approach proposed in this paper differs from the latter in that the new metrics used in the model are early and easily available at the beginning of the operative phase of the maintenance project through the aids of code analysis tools. Finally, the model that we propose can provide an effort estimate very early in the process, allowing the managers to make reasonably the first staffing, cost, and resources allocation decisions without the need of analyzing the entire software system.
PREDso values did not significantly change (they increased to 57.1% and 78.6% respectively for %SC=20, then they remained constant, fully satisfying [9] ). This confirmed the fact that, although the modelleams (i.e. performances improve when the training set increases), it works effectively even if the sample extracted is small, given that:
.A sufficiently larger data set (coming from similar projects, or from previously maintained WPs) were used to build the model; and .The sample were uniformly extracted, so that, as said the part exhibits similar characteristics of the who/e.
The appropriateness of the model was confirmed applying it on the overall set of programs of each WP. In this case, the average prediction error occurred from leave-one-out validation was about 35%. Table 4 : Model predictive performances 5 Concluding Remarks Project managers usually stress the importance of improving estimation accuracy and techniques for supporting better estimates. Deliver a software product on time, within budget and with an agreed level of quality is a ciiticaf concern for many software organizations. In this paper after analyzing the massive adaptive maintenance process used by EDS SC, we have built an effort prediction model that predicts the effort needed for a WP conversion with reasonable accuracy. A large Y2K project is used as case study to experimentally assess the model performances through regression models. Our aim is to provide the working engineer and managers a quick, easy, and reasonably accurate method of gauging the maintenance effort of the maintenance project. Therefore, we have deliberately kept the simplicity and understandability of our model to what can be calculated through simply available metrics. Nevertheless, the prediction performances of our model are interesting, according to the findings of Vicinanza et al. [9] . The proposed effort estimation process can be easily adapted to any massive maintenance project following a process similar to that explained in [5] . The main advantage of our model is the quick applicability for ex ante prediction. In fact, the effective application of any effort estimation model requires to know in advance the values of the independent variables included in the model; as these values are unknown when the model is applied they need to be estimated. A
